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Acquisition and Appraisal Information
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Detailed Description of the Collection

**Photographs: 35mm slides, color**

**B1/B1**

[1959 – Inside Passage and Alaska Interior trip]

.1 – Vancouver, C.P. dock
.2 – Boat, Inside Passage
.3 – Boat, Inside Passage
.4 – Inside Passage
.5 – Inside Passage
.6 – Inside Passage
.7 – Passing boat, Inside Passage
.8 – Boat, Inside Passage
.9 – Lighthouse, Inside Passage
.10 – Lighthouse, Inside Passage
.11 – Inside Passage
.12 – Inside Passage
.13 – Inside Passage
.14 – Iceberg, Inside Passage
.15 – Inside Passage
.16 – Inside Passage, Haines [Haines crossed out in pencil]
.17 – Inside Passage, Juneau to Skagway
.18 – Inside Passage, Juneau to Skagway
.19 – Inside Passage, Juneau to Skagway
.20 – Inside Passage & glacier, Juneau to Skagway
.21 – Prince Rupert [crossed out in pencil] Alert Bay
.22 – Prince Rupert from hilltop
.23 – Prince Rupert, totem poles & museum
.24 – Ketchikan harbor
.25 – Ketchikan harbor
.26 – Ketchikan harbor
.27 – Ketchikan totem poles
.28 – Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau
.29 – Mendenhall Glacier icebergs, Juneau
.30 – Shoreline outside Juneau [small boat dock and building along road]
.31 – Mendenhall Glacier from Chapel in the Woods, Juneau
.32 – Lake from Chapel in the Woods, Juneau
.33 – Street in Juneau [bird’s eye view of street corner with state capitol building on left, insurance business on right]
.34 – Juneau, street and mill [crossed out in pencil] mine on hillside [buildings and parking lot in foreground, A-J Mine in distance]
.35 – Lighthouse, Inside Passage
.36 – Inside Passage
.37 – Boat approaching Skagway
.38 – Skagway from boat
.39 – Princess Louise docked at Skagway
.40 – Skagway harbor & Princess Louise from hillside
.41 – Main street, Skagway, looking toward harbor [street scene with buildings, boardwalks, automobiles parked on gravel road, sign for Days of ’98 Dance in front of business at left]
.42 – Skagway from hillside
.43 – Evening, about 11 P.M., Skagway, July [automobile parked next to monument along boardwalk at sunset]
.44 – Lynn Canal from White Pass train (Trail of ’98)
.48 – Log chapel, Lake Bennett (tracks of W.P. & Y.R.R.)
.49 – Lake Bennett, W.P. & Y.R.R. in station
.50 – Along Lake Bennett, W.P. & Y.R.R.
.51 – Lake Bennett
.52 – Lake Bennett
.53 – Carcross [log cabins along shore]
.54 – River steamer, Carcross [ships at dock]
.58 – “Hydro” & Whitehorse Rapids, Yukon River [hydroelectric dam on Yukon River]
.59 – Gushing from the “hydro” looking toward Whitehorse down Yukon River
.60 – Construction along Yukon River from Hydro looking to Whitehorse
.62 – Canadian Army post, Whitehorse [two-story wooden building with sign for “C” Squadron 19 Alberta Dragoons, Canadian Army Militia]
.63 – Sternwheelers rotting at Whitehorse [steamship graveyard]
.64 – Old sternwheeler, Yukon R. steamers, Whitehorse [Keno, Whitehorse, and Casca at steamship graveyard]
.66 – Museum, old R.R. cars, Whitehorse [wagon outside Yukon Historical Society MacBride Museum]
.67 – Sam Magee’s cabin, Whitehorse [Volkswagen bus parked next to log cabin with antlers and sign Sam McGee’s Original Cabin Built in 1899]
.68 – Old log church, Whitehorse [priest standing on boardwalk outside]
.69 – Log cabin skyscraper & surroundings, Whitehorse [three-story log cabin with smaller log cabins in foreground, automobiles parked on street, bluff in distance]
.70 – Log cabin skyscraper, Whitehorse [fifth-wheel trailer and Volkswagen Beetle parked next to three-story log cabin]

.71 – Fairbanks from across Chena River [Ferris wheel on waterfront at right]

.72 – Old & new houses, Fairbanks [log cabin in foreground, multi-story building in background]

.73 – Women’s dormitory, Univ. of Alaska Fairbanks

.74 – Golden Days, Fairbanks [tent outside Pastime Café, with sign reading Gold Panners Get Your Pay Dirt and Pan Here]

.75 – Panning for gold on Fairbanks street, Golden Days celebr. [crowds lined up next to wash tubs outside businesses including Rexall Drugs, J. Vic Brown & Sons Jewelers, and Thrifty Drug & Variety]

.76 – Gold panning, Fairbanks Golden Days [close-up of people panning in washtubs]

.77 – Gold dredge & tailings, Fairbanks

.78 – Audience, Golden Days, Fairbanks [spectators assembled to hear emcee on outdoor stage, man with camera and another with video camera in crowd]

.79 – Eskimo dancers, Fairbanks Golden Days [female dancer and two drummers, one standing to talk to emcee, on same stage as in .78; at AFN 2014, seated man and woman identified as Jimmy Killigvuk of Point Hope and his wife]

.80 – Eskimo dancers, Fairbanks Golden Days [male and female dancers on stage, emcee in back, spectators visible; at AFN 2015, dancer at left identified as either Ida Rexford or Aggie Kowunna]

.81 – Eskimo dancers, Fairbanks Golden Days [man dancing on stage, drummer at left; at AFN 2014, dancer identified as being from Kotzebue]

.82 – Fairbanks Golden Days celebration [crowd outside Rexall Drugs, Keystone Kops with several men in wire holding cage]

.83 – “Discovery” on Chena River, Fairbanks [sternwheeler underway]

.84 – Flats, Chena-Tanana Rivers, Fairbanks

.85 – Trapper’s cabin & food cache, Tanana River, Fairbanks

.86 – Indian children, Tanana River, Fairbanks [one girl on crutches, cabin in background]

.87 – Furs, hides, antlers, old Indian camp, Tanana River, Fairbanks [white woman in kuspuk and Athabascan man showing hides to tourists; at AFN 2014, identified as riverboat Discovery tour, white woman as Mary Binkley and Athabascan man as Howard Luke]

.88 – Moose hide for tanning, Tanana River, Fairbanks [similar to .87, also identified as Mary Binkley and Howard Luke]

.89 – Salmon drying on racks, Tanana River, Fairbanks

.90 – Sign along Alaska R.R. between Fairbanks & McKinley Park [sign for Golden Spike, Alaska Railroad]

.91 – Nenana on Alaska R.R. outside Fairbanks [Nenana Ice Pool tower]

.92 – Nenana along Alaska R.R. outside Fairbanks [homestead with buildings and automobiles]

.93 – “Town” along Alaska R.R. between Fairbanks & McKinley Park [row of Quonset huts]

.94 – Along Alaska R.R. between Fairbanks & McKinley Park

.95 – Horseshoe Lake near hotel, McKinley Park

.96 – Horseshoe Lake, McKinley Park

.97 – View from park headquarters, McKinley Park
.98 – View in McKinley Park
.99 – View in McKinley Park, trip to Wonder Lake
.100 – Varicolored mts., McKinley Park, trip to Wonder Lake
.101 – View in McKinley Park, trip to Wonder Lake
.102 – Horseshoe Lake & Nenana River, McKinley Park
.103 – View in McKinley Park, trip to Wonder Lake
.104 – Moose in McKinley Park, trip to Wonder Lake
.105 – Moose in lake, McKinley Park at Wonder Lake
.106 – Moose in Wonder Lake, McKinley Park
.107 – Moose in Wonder Lake, McKinley Park
.108 – Distant view of Muldrow Glacier, off Mt. McKinley (black glacier)
.109 – View of Muldrow Glacier, off Mt. McKinley (black glacier)
.110 – Mt. McKinley, top lost in clouds, trip to Wonder Lake
.111 – View from train, Alaska R.R., McKinley Park to Anchorage
.112 – Lake Spenard, private plane parking, Anchorage
.113 – Willawa Lodge [automobile parked on gravel beach next to float plane]
.114 – Russian Church & Indian cemetery, rd. to Matanuska Valley, Eklutna
.115 – Trapper’s cabin, sod roof, near Palmer
.116 – Trapper’s cabin, sod roof, rd. Anchorage to Palmer
.117 – Bridge near Anchorage [Knik River Bridge]
.118 – Willawa Lodge [automobile parked next to wildflower garden and plastic greenhouse]
.119 – Willawa Lodge [three tourists with cameras taking photographs of flowers]
.120 – Willawa Lodge [cabbage patch]
.121 – Willawa Lodge [two men near back porch of lodge, truck parked above]
.122 – Glacier on mt. near Portage Glacier
.123 – Portage Glacier icebergs near Anchorage
.124 – Portage Glacier icebergs near Anchorage
.125 – Fourth Ave. (“Main” St.) Anchorage, looking from Knik Arm [automobiles parked along street, street signs, businesses including Columbia Lumber of Alaska and Inlet Hotel]
.126 – Anchorage, log cabin & apartment house [Mt. McKinley Apartments visible behind residential area with log cabin and automobiles]
.127 – Home overlooking Cook Inlet (2 blocks from “downtown”) Anchorage [house and yard with patio furniture, inlet in distance]
.128 – House in Anchorage [single-story home on Cook Inlet, wildflowers and gravel road in foreground]
.129 – School in Anchorage [corner of N St. and 12th Ave., Inlet View Elementary School?]

1960
.130 – Seward Hwy, glacier
.131 – Seward Hwy, Portage House [automobiles in parking lot next to building with sign reading The Alaska Railroad[?], building at right with Budweiser sign]
.132 – Seward Hwy [tow truck on shoulder of Seward Highway next to lake]
.133 – Seward, harbor [commercial dock with freighter in distance]
.134 – Seward [Volkswagen bus stopped on Lowell Point road near waterfall]
Anchorage, school [in 2014, identified as Denali Elementary School on 9th Avenue]

Anchorage, school [sign for A Street at right; in 2014, location identified as 10th Avenue looking towards Denali Elementary]

Anchorage [children with bicycles on residential street with empty lot and log cabins]

Anchorage [Safeway store with automobiles in parking lot]

Anchorage playground [person climbing on Alaska Railroad locomotive 556, Delaney Park Strip]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance; AT AFN 2015, dancer at left tentatively identified as Rhoda Greene of Kotzebue]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage playground [person climbing on Alaska Railroad locomotive 556, Delaney Park Strip]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage playground [person climbing on Alaska Railroad locomotive 556, Delaney Park Strip]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage playground [person climbing on Alaska Railroad locomotive 556, Delaney Park Strip]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage, Eskimo dancers [spectators watching women dancers and male drummers outside of Gilded Cage, with Ship Creek railroad yard in distance]

Anchorage [road construction next to business, Chugach Mountains in distance; in 2014, location identified as 15th and C Street looking east, with Peterkin residence at left]

Anchorage [corner of C Street and 15th Avenue, with gravel roads and Chugach Mountains in distance]

Anchorage [residential area with houses, picket fences, flower gardens, sidewalks; in 2014, identified as 15th Avenue looking toward L Street Apartments or Inlet Towers in center background]

Alaska R.R. Anch. to McK. P. [homestead along Alaska Railroad route between Anchorage and McKinley Park]

McK. Park sled dogs [musher on empty sled being pulled by dogs along gravel road in McKinley Park]

McK. Park sled dogs [tourists watching musher on empty sled being pulled by dogs in McKinley Park]

McK. Park, Horseshoe Lake

McK. Park, Wonder Lake

Camp Denali [scenery]

Camp Denali [scenery]

Fairbanks [residential area with log cabins, picket fence, flower garden]

Fairbanks [residential area with log cabins, picket fence]

Gold dredge, Fairbanks

Fairbanks, steamer “Nenana” [close-up of sternwheeler Nenana at dock]

U of A, faculty houses

U. of Alaska, women’s dormitory

U of A, twilight 9:30 P.M.

U of A Geophys. Inst. sat. tracking camera [close-up of satellite camera at Geophysical Institute]
.163 – U of A Geophys. Inst. radar saucer [view down gravel road to radar installation]
.164 – White Mts., Fairbanks to Ft. Yukon [aerial]
.165 – Yukon River above Arctic Circle [aerial]
.166 – Fort Yukon above the Arctic Circle, “Main St.” [buildings and Arctic Circle sign along gravel road, with pedestrians]
.167 – Fort Yukon above Arctic Circle [man and children next to log house with yard, communications tower in distance]
.168 – Fort Yukon above Arctic Circle [log cabins along gravel road]
.169 – Fort Yukon above Arctic Circle [log cabin with boats on roof, wagon wheels in yard, laundry on clothesline]
.170 – Yukon River at Fort Yukon [including fish wheel]
.171 – Full moon from air, Arctic Circle Hot Springs to Fairbanks [aerial]
.172 – Arctic Circle Hot Springs [man working in vegetable garden]
.173 – Arctic Circle Hot Springs [log building with sign, Arctic Circle Hot Springs Gold Mine]
.174 – Gold dredge, Steese Hwy
.175 – Steese Hwy [station wagon with canoe on roof pulling trailed parked on side of Steese Highway]
.176 – Steese Hwy, Felix Pedro Monument
.177 – Steese Highway [mile marker listing Chatanika, Chatanika Trading Post, Miller House, Central [sic], Artic [sic] Circle Hot Springs, Circle City & Yukon River]
.178 – Steese Highway [three men looking at engine of chartered school bus]
.179 – Steese Highway gold mine (lode) [bird’s eye view of mine in valley]
.180 – Cripple Creek mine shaft [man working with bucket on pulley]
.181 – McGrath, Alaska [airport with Alaska Airlines airplane N88940 on ground near small taildragger airplane number N97518]
.182 – Minto, the plane I took to get there [taildragger airplane at airport, with [?] Flying Service on side and cartoon of polar bear on ice floe on tail]
.183 – Minto, old woman making baskets [family outside log cabin; at AFN 2014, woman making baskets identified as Charlotte John, man wearing hat as Chief Titus John]
.184 – Minto [partially subterranean dwelling]
.185 – Minto [man with camera standing on woodpile behind houses]
.186 – Minto [tourist talking with resident standing next to drying rack holding salmon, skins, and mattress, with clothesline at left]
.187 – Minto, fish wheel
.188 – Tundra, “White Alice”, Nome [distant view of tropospheric scatter equipment on bluff, Anvil Mountain White Alice Communications System installation]
.189 – Gold beach, Nome [two young women panning]
.190 – Nome, street, Bering Sea [street scene with automobiles parked outside Bering Sea Hotel]
.191 – Nome, “Main Street” [street scene with automobiles parked outside businesses including Hagen’s and Nome Liquor Store]
.192 – Nome [sign reading “Welcome to Nome, Alaska…Tours and Sightseeing Arranged Thru Courtesy of Polaris Hotel and Alaska Airlines]
.193 – Nome, skin sewers [tourists outside wooden building with sign reading Nome Skin Sewers Co-op Ass’n]
.194 – Nome [view down side of wooden building with barrels on rack at left, Quonset hut covered with corrugated metal at right, houses behind]
.195 – Nome [street view with Quonset hut at left, water tank in distance, houses, automobile, utility poles]
.196 – [wooden boardwalk in front of houses]
.197 – Nome, Eskimo boats on beach, Bering Sea
.198 – Nome, King Island Eskimo village [houses, with dog yard in foreground]
.199 – “White Alice,” Unalakleet [two small airplanes parked on airstrip, communications installation on hills in distance]
.200 – Airport & “White Alice,” Unalakleet [passengers near large Alaska Airlines airplane and smaller airplane on airstrip, communications installation on hills in distance]

1961
.201 – A.R.R. Indian River
.203 – Nenana, A.R.R., 8/61 [Nenana Ice Pool tower]
.204 – A.R.R., Clear site [view down Alaska Railroad tracks to tropospheric scatter equipment]
.205 – A.R.R., Nenana River
.206 – A.R.R., north entrance McKinley Park [abandoned cabin near river]
.207 – A.R.R. McKinley Park station [station wagon pulling Airstream trailer stopped at railroad crossing, small building at right, Alaska Railroad depot?]
.208 – McKinley Park, 7/61 [red fox]
.209 – Wonder Lake, 7/61
.210 – Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake, 7/61
.211 - Wonder Lake, 7/61
.212 – Mt. McKinley from Camp Denali, 7/61
.213 - Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake campground, 7/61
.214 - Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake campground, 7/61
.215 - Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake, 7/61
.216 - Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake, 7/61
.217 - Mt. McKinley from Camp Denali, 7/61
.218 – From Camp Denali, 7/61
.219 - Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake, 7/61
.220 - Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake, 7/61
.221 - Mt. McKinley from Wonder Lake, Charlotte, Helen, 7/61 [two women in canoe on lake]

B1/B2
.222 – Road wash-out, McKinley Park, 7/61 [two men in hard hats and woman in rain poncho looking at washout, with bulldozer and truck at left]
.223 – Camp Denali, taken by Charlotte, 7/61 [two people standing next to road sign for Camp Denali]
.224 – Camp Denali, 7/61 [woman tending fire pit inside lodge]
.225 – 7/61 [two women looking out window of Alaska Railroad passenger train]
.226 – Fish wheel, Fairbanks
.227 – Indian fish camp, Tanana River [dog yard]
.228 - Indian fish camp, Tanana River [Alaska Native woman in headscarf, possibly tour guide]
.229 - Indian fish camp, Tanana River [salmon on drying racks]
.230 – Fish wheel, Tanana River
.231 – Sternwheel “Discovery,” Tanana River [paddlewheel boat tied to shore, passengers on deck and on shore]
.232 – Glacier on Portage turnoff, 8/61 [hanging glacier in Portage Valley]
.233 – Portage Glacier, 8/61 [two people in foreground]
.234 - Portage Glacier, 8/61
.235 – Seward Hwy [flower and vegetable garden around rocky mound on side of highway]
.236 – Matanuska Glacier, 8/61
.237 – Worthington Glacier, 8/61
.238 – Bridal Veil Falls, 8/61
.239 – Floating cannery, Valdez, 8/61 [fish processing equipment on docked barge]
.240 - Floating cannery, Valdez, 8/61 [man standing on fish processing equipment on docked barge]
.241 - Floating cannery, Valdez, 8/61 [man standing in small skiff with two outboard motors and fish hold]
.242 – 8/61 [man in suit and tie with eyeglasses, houses behind; Louise’s father George Gallop?]
.243 – 8/61 [man from .242 at airport, airplane and truck in background]
.244 – 8/61 [woman wearing sweater and cat’s-eye glasses at airport, same scene as .243]
.245 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, view across Second Street to parking lots]
.246 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, Alaska Railroad yards in background]
.247 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, Alaska Railroad yards in background]
.248 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, Alaska Railroad yards in background]
.249 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, Government Hill in background]
.250 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, Government Hill in background]
.251 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, with spectators standing along Second Street; at AFN 2014, woman dancing at right identified as Helen Seveck, man drumming at center as Chester Seveck]
.252 – Eskimo dancers, Anch. [dancers in front of Gilded Cage, with totem pole at right and spectators standing along Second Street]
.253 – Anchorage, 15th & Gambell [rainbow, with automobile at street corner]
.254 – 15th & Gambell, Anc., 8/61 [store and parking lot at street corner, sun on Chugach Mountains in distance]
.255 - 15th & Gambell, Anch., 8/61 [store and parking lot at street corner, signs for Alaska Cleaners and Loans, Chugach Mountains and clouds in distance]
1961-1962

.256 – Chugach Mts. from E. 15th?, ’61 [mountains near sunset, housing in middle distance]
.257 – Chugach Mts., ’61 [summer, houses at left]
.258 – [Anchorage Garden Club flower show, winners with ribbons; print date Aug 61]
.259 - [Anchorage Garden Club flower show, sweet william winners with ribbons; print date Aug 61]
.260 - [Anchorage Garden Club flower show, dianthus winners with ribbons; print date Aug 61]

1961-1962

.261 – Marion, 12/61 [woman with shovel standing in driveway next to automobile]
.262 – Marion, ’61-62 [woman standing on landing in front of house with nameplate of M.L. Schroyer, cf. 268]
.263 – Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [woman, probably Marion Schroyer, sitting near fireplace in living room of house]
.264 – front yard, Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [winter]
.265 - Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [plowed road]
.266 - Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [house, with automobile in driveway]
.267 - Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [house, with automobile in driveway]
.268 - Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [Marion on landing in front of door, automobile in driveway, cf. 262]
.269 - Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [plowed road]
.270 - Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [houses along road, winter]
.271 - Shady Birch Terrace, ’61-62 [woman, probably Marion, standing in snow near trees]
.272 – Strawberry Rd., ’61-62 [houses along plowed road, Chugach Mountains in distance]
.273 - Strawberry Rd., ’61-62 [plowed road, Chugach Mountains in distance]

1962

.274 – [woman, probably Marion, in front of Christmas tree]
.275 – From Rabbit Creek school, ’61-62 [winter scene with trees and Chugach Mountains]
.276 – Rabbit Creek school, ’61-62 [with hoar frost on trees]
.277 – Dee, Diane, Marion, 12/62 [three women, all wearing cat’s-eye glasses, standing outdoors in winter, woman at left with hatchet, woman in center with banner or placard with totem decoration, Shady Birch Terrace]
.278 – Fur Rendezvous parade, ’62 [two men wearing fur coats and placards reading “9” and “Stewart’s Photo” leading reindeer down Fourth Avenue past City Hall, following automobile with banner for Ginger Lawton]
.279 – Fur Rendezvous races, ’62 [spectators on sidewalk in front of 4th Avenue Theater and 1st National Bank of Anchorage, dog team resting on sidewalk, basket at left labeled “NCA Chase”]
.280 - Fur Rendezvous races, ’62 [musher with bib #1 on Fourth Avenue passing spectators and businesses including Yukon Office Supply, Highland Fling, Hofbrau]
.281 – Fur Rendezvous auction, ’62 [men on platform with sign for Fur Auction, crowd gathered, KENI tower in background]
.282 - Fur Rendezvous auction, ’62 [men on platform with sign for Fur Auction, crowd gathered, KENI tower in background]
.283 – Fur Rendezvous, ’62 [KENI-TV cameraman with camera atop delivery truck parked on Fourth Avenue, spectators in foreground, with federal building and businesses including Smart Shop, Frank Carlquist Jeweler, and Mode O’Day]

.284 - Fur Rendezvous races, ’62 [musher with dog team on Fourth Avenue, passing spectators and businesses including McLain’s Camera Center, Smith’s Men’s Wear, Florsheim Shoes, Anchorage Hardware, Seidenverg & Kay, Koslosky’s, Stewart’s Photo, D & D Café]


.286 – My car, ’62 [Chrysler automobile with Alaska license plate, winter]

.287 – Fairbanks Winter Carnival, 3/62 [vintage automobile passing spectators and businesses including Cooper Hardware, Esquire Barber Shop, Midway, A1 Record Shop]


.290 – Seward Hwy., 6/62 [view down unpaved road to mountains in distance]

.291 - Seward Hwy., 6/62 [view down unpaved road to mountains in distance]

.292 - Seward Hwy., 6/62 [tree stumps in foreground, construction in middle ground, mountains in distance]

.293 – 6/62 [log cabin]

.294 – Unalaska, 6/62 [Church of the Holy Ascension and cemetery]

.295 – Aleutians, ’62 [view from water of snow-capped volcano]

.296 – McKinley Park, ’62 [single caribou in river valley]

.297 – From camp plane, ’62 [aerial of glacier]

.298 - From camp plane, ’62 [aerial of mountain peaks]

.299 - From camp plane, ’62 [aerial of mountain peaks]

.300 – Camp plane, ’62 [aerial of mountain peaks]

.301 - From camp plane, ’62 [aerial of mountain peaks]

.302 – McKinley, ’62 [Mount McKinley from Camp Denali]

.303 – Moose, McKinley Park, ’62 [moose in lake]

.304 – Wonder Lake, ’62 [moose in lake]

.305 – McKinley Park, ’62 [bird’s eye view of valley with Mt. McKinley in distance]

.306 – McKinley, ’62 [bird’s eye view of unpaved road winding through valley with Mt. McKinley in distance]

.307 - McKinley, ’62 [river valley with Mt. McKinley in distance]

.308 - McKinley, ’62

.309 – Wonder Lake, ’62 [moose in lake]

.310 - McKinley, ’62 [person with binoculars on edge of lake in foreground, Mount McKinley in distance]

.311 - Wonder Lake, ’62 [moose in lake, Mt. McKinley in distance]

.312 - McKinley, ’62 [moonrise over mountain with lake in foreground]

.313 – [cabins in valley, Camp Denali? print date Oct 62]

.314 – Kodiak, ’62 [woman standing on point overlooking water]
.315 – [fishing boat on water, Kodiak? print date Oct ’62]
.316 – [woman holding Northwest Airlines bag standing near fence at airport, two airplanes and Shell fueling truck behind her, bluff in background; print date Oct ’62]
.317 - [woman wearing kuspuk standing near fence at airport, airplane behind her, bluff in background; print date Oct ’62]
.318 – [man standing near fence at airport, Northwest Airlines airplane and baggage cart behind, George Gallop?; print date Oct ’62]
.319 – [Northwest Airlines airplane on tarmac with trucks and fueling truck, Anchorage International Airport; print date Oct ’62]
.320 – [goats browsing next to house; print date Oct ’62]
.321 – [woman tending to horse in yard next to house, with outbuilding at left; print date Oct ’62]

1963
.322 – [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63. cf. B2012.030.2218 et seq.]
.323 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.324 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.325 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.326 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63; at AFN 2014, woman wearing white dress identified as Annette Drake, man wearing red tunic with drum as Carl Heinmiller, woman second from right as Paula Thomas]
.327 – [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.328 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.329 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.330 – [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.331 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.332 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.333 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63; at AFN 2014, woman at left identified as Theresa Porter of Yakutat, man second from right as Leonard Bowman]
.334 – [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.335 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.336 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.337 – [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.338 - [Tlingit dancers on stage, probably Chilkat Dancers, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 63]
.339 – [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, spectators on Fourth Avenue sidewalk, with basket labeled “Montana Club”; print date Feb 63]
.340 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, spectators near dog truck outside of Carr’s Bakery; print date Feb 63]
.341 – [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, dog trucks and dogs in harness, musher with bib #9 next to his sled; print date Feb 63]
.342 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, harnesses laid out in snow on street in front of 4th Avenue Theater, with spectators and dog trucks; print date Feb 63]
.343 – [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, similar to .342 with musher wearing bib #19 at left; print date Feb 63]
.344 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, empty sled next to dog truck with tiny label for Curry A.P.D.[?]; print date Feb 63]
.345 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, handlers getting dog team into harness on street in front of 4th Avenue Theater, with spectators and dog trucks; print date Feb 63]
.346 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, handlers preparing dog team of musher #13 on Fourth Avenue in front of Woolworth’s, with spectators; print date Feb 63]
.347 – [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher racing team down Fourth Avenue passing spectators and businesses including The Hub, Stolt Gift Center, Gas Appliance Center, National Bank of Alaska; print date Feb 63]
.348 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher and team on Fourth Avenue passing spectators and businesses including Stolt Gift Center, Gas Appliance Center, National Bank of Alaska, with Anchorage All-America City banner hanging over street; print date Feb 63]
.349 – Rabbit Creek Fire Dept., ‘63 [semi-subterranean log cabin with garage door and sign for Rabbit Creek Volunteer Fire Department, concrete block building being erected at left]
.350 – Eagle River, ‘63 [man, probably George Gallop, with young girl and dog on side of road in winter, person sledding down road at right]
.351 – Fur Rendezvous, ‘63 [musher next to dog truck in front of First National Bank of Anchorage, with man in seal skin coat and man in knit sweater with moose and tree design]
.352 - Fur Rendezvous, ‘63 [mushers, spectators, and dog trucks in front of First National Bank of Anchorage]
.353 - Fur Rendezvous, ‘63 [dog handler with team next to dog trucks on street outside of 4th Avenue Theater, marquee advertising “The Phantom of the Opera” with Herbert Lom in Technicolor]
.354 - Fur Rendezvous, ‘63 [handlers getting dogs into harness on street outside of 4th Avenue Theater, Reed Building, and Woolworth’s]
.355 - Fur Rendezvous, skin hut, ‘63 [large skin tent with wooden frame, church steeple behind]
.356 – Portage, ‘63 [Portage Lake and glacier]
Geo. Chem. field trip, ’63 [group on rocks near stream, some carrying picks]
Geo. Chem. field trip, ’63 [similar to .357]
Geo. Chem. field trip, ’63 [group on bank of creek in winter, mountains in distance]
Geo. Chem. field trip, ’63 [similar to .359 with gravel road at left]
Geo. Chemical field trip, ’63 [group gathered near drainage pipe under Alaska Railroad tracks]
View down gravel airstrip, mountains in distance; print date May 63
Turnagain Arm from De Armoun Rd., ’63 [church at left; in 2015, identified as Rabbit Creek non-denominational church, Chapel by the Sea]
Iliamna, ’63 [man standing in water fishing, snow on shore, mountains in distance]
Iliamna, ’63 [man standing on gravel bank fishing, snow on shore, mountains in distance]
Iliamna, ’63 [two men, George Gallop on left, standing near snowbank drinking coffee, fishing pole and other gear on snow]
Iliamna, ’63 [man standing in water fishing, mountains in distance]
Iliamna, ’63 [George Gallop standing in water fishing, low bluff in distance]
Iliamna, ’63 [two men standing on shore fishing, low bluff in distance]
Iliamna, ’63 [several people fishing, three small boats in water, mountains in distance]
Iliamna, ’63 [several people gathered outside small white building with red roof, George Gallop third from left, sign on building reading “Pilot Briefing”]
Iliamna, ’63 [George Gallop standing next to sign reading “Federal Aviation Agency Iliamna”]
Eagle River, ’63 [two young girls standing next to river, snow on ground, girl at left with camera, girl at right with soda can]
Eagle River, ’63 [three people in treed area with camp fire, picnic table]
McKinley from [Camp] Denali, ’63
McKinley, ’63
McKinley, ’63
McKinley, ’63
Caribou, McKinley Park, ’63 [single caribou in riverbed]
McKinley, ’63
McKinley, Wonder Lake, ’63
McKinley, ’63
McKinley from Taiga Trail, ’63
McKinley from [Camp] Denali, ’63

1964
Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society [specimens in display case; print date Feb 64]
Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, Dana Niemann collection specimens in display case; print date Feb 64
Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, Margaret and Ora Schoonover collection specimens in display case; print date Feb 64
Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, Elmer & Lupe King jewelry in display case; print date Feb 64
.388 - [Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, Elmer & Lupe King collection specimens in display case; print date Feb 64]
.389 - [Gem exhibit, Anchorage, “Mary’s Igloo” made of quartz by F. J. McDonald of Fairbanks; print date Feb 64]
.390 - [Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, specimens collected by Alaska Railroad employees in display case; print date Feb 64]
.391 - [Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, Ivan and Ora Stewart fossils in display case; print date Feb 64]
.392 - [Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, miscellaneous category display with second place ribbon; print date Apr 64]
.393 – Gold [Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society; print date Apr 64]
.394 - Gold [Gem exhibit, Anchorage, Chugach Gem & Mineral Society; print date Apr 64]
.395 – [McKinley Park scenery with tundra, mountains, glacier; print date Apr 64]
.396 – Denali Hwy. [scenery; print date Apr 64]
.397 – Gold dredge [print date Apr 64]
.398 – [Mount McKinley; print date Apr 64]
.399 – McKinley [print date Apr 64]
.400 – Denali Hwy. [small tent pitched on tundra; print date Apr 64]
.401 – [two people fishing off dock, woman with coffee cup looking at camera, possibly George Gallop on right, Kenai Peninsula?; print date Apr 64]
.402 – [Matanuska Glacier; print date Apr 64]
.403 – Matanuska Glacier [print date Apr 64]
.404 - [Matanuska Glacier; print date Apr 64]
.405 – [automobiles parked along Seward Highway, view down road, sign for Diamond Jim’s on right; print date Apr 64]
.406 – [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher with bib #6 racing down Fourth Avenue passing spectators and businesses including Finley’s, Kennedy Hardware, House of Music; print date Apr 64]
.407 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher racing down Fourth Avenue passing spectators and businesses including Dicy’s House of Fabrics; print date Apr 64]
.408 – [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, dog trucks, dog team, handlers, and spectators in front of federal building on Fourth Avenue, musher with bib #26 at left, Lake’s dog truck at right; print date Apr 64]
.409 – Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #22 racing down Fourth Avenue past spectators and businesses including Northern Jewelers, Seidenverg & Kay, Hobby Lobby, Koslosky’s, Pioneer Loans, D & D Café, with Denali Grill and McKinley Apartments at right; print date Apr 64]
.410 - Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #22 racing down Fourth Avenue past spectators and businesses including Hewitt’s Drugs, Ellen’s Jewelers, Highland Fling, with Anchorage All-America City banner over street; print date Apr 64]
.411 - Fur Rendezvous [parade float with banner for Rabbit Creek Lions Club; print date Apr 64]
.412 - [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous parade, convertible automobile with banner for Mr. Fur Face; print date Apr 64]
.413 – [Anchorage Fur Rendezvous parade, with man leading reindeer past spectators and church on F Street; print date Apr 64]
.414 – [man with husky puppy on boardwalk, probably George Gallop with Kimik; print date Apr 64]

B1/B3
.415 – [man with husky puppy on boardwalk, probably George Gallop with Kimik; print date Jun 64]
.416 – [street scene, Anchorage residential area, girl with puppy from .415 on leash, other pedestrians, houses, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Jun 64]
.417 – [young girl in fur-trimmed parka sitting on boardwalk next to house with puppy, Anchorage; print date Jun 64]
.418 – [puppy sitting next to boardwalk by house, log house next door, Anchorage; print date Jun 64]
.419 – [wooden sign reading “Alaska Airlines Mobile Passenger Lounges” outside near parked automobiles, Anchorage International Airport, tail of Reeve Aleutian Airways plane behind, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Jun 64]
.420 – [woman with two husky dogs next to log cabin; print date Aug 64]
.421 – Gilded Cage [actually passengers and baggage carts next to trailers with sign reading “Alaska Airlines Mobile Passenger Lounges”; print date Jun 64]
.422 – Grebe [or merganser, on lake; print date Aug 64]
.423 – Kantishna [homestead on bend in river, with cabin, outbuildings, and trailer; print date Aug 64]
.424 – [dirt road along rocky river bed, partially covered with snow slabs, people visible walking over road, Denali Road near Kantishna? print date Aug 64]
.425 – Rd. to Kantishna [dirt road, two vehicles stopped on opposite side of ice overflow, woman and man walking dog passing ice; print date Aug 64]
.426 – Loon [nesting in grass; print date Aug 64]
.427 – Caribou, Mc. P. [herd in valley with mountains in background, McKinley Park; print date Aug 64]
.428 – Caribou M. [herd in valley with mountains in background, McKinley Park; print date Aug 64]
.429 – Fox [red fox in riverbed; print date Aug 64]
.430 – [woman and dog in kitchen, probably Marion and Kimik; print date Sep 64]
.431 - [woman and dog in kitchen, probably Marion and Kimik; print date Sep 64]
.432 – [woman holding young dog, probably Marion and Kimik; print date Sep 64]
.433 – [young dog in studded harness, probably Kimik; print date Sep 64]
.434 – Camp Denali [six cabins along a ridge; print date Nov 64]
.435 – [red fox in fall foliage; print date Nov 64]
.436 – Moose [bull moose in valley; print date Nov 64]
.437 – [Mount McKinley, summer; print date Nov 64]]
.438 – McKinley from Denali Hwy [print date Nov 64]
.439 – Richardson Hwy? [Mount McKinley; print date Nov 64]
.440 – [foot of glacier; print date Nov 64]
.441 – Kimik [dog in yard next to log cabin, with wheelbarrow and concrete blocks; print date Nov 64]
.442 – [dog on boardwalk next to picket fence outside house, probably Kimik; print date Nov 64]
.443 - [dog, probably Kimik, sitting on boardwalk next to house, log house next door; print date Nov 64]
.444 - [dog, probably Kimik, sitting on boardwalk next to house, automobiles in driveway and Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Nov 64]
.445 - [dog, probably Kimik, on sitting in front of television on stand in front of corner windows inside house; print date Nov 64]
.446 - [dog, probably Kimik, standing in yard in winter, log house next door, automobile in driveway; print date Nov 64]

[1964 Earthquake]
.447 – Sunken east side of 4th Ave. [pedestrians near Mac’s Foto and D & D Café, Anchorage Westward Hotel in background; print date Apr 64]
.448 – East side of 4th Ave. [damage to businesses including Mac’s Foto and BJ’s Billiards; print date Apr 64]
.449 - East side of 4th Ave. [damage to businesses including Scandinavian Club; print date Apr 64]
.450 – Alaska Hardware and McLain’s Photo [damage to businesses including McLain’s Camera Center, Anchorage Hardware, Northern Jewelers; print date Apr 64]
.451 – Penney store [street scene showing damage to J.C. Penney parking garage, with automobiles, pedestrians, and signs for Budweiser, Rendezvous, Shoe Repair, Pacific Finance Loans, Mehner’s Restaurant; print date Apr 64]
.452 – Penney’s store [damage to J.C. Penney parking garage, man with camera in center and uniformed soldier at left, sign for Budweiser at right; print date Apr 64]
.453 – Penney store [two men viewing damage to J.C. Penney parking garage; print date Apr 64]
.454 – Side of Denali Theatre showing break in two [Army Jeep at left, pile of concrete bricks on street; print date Apr 64]
.455 – Denali Theatre sunk to level of top of marquee, bldg. broke in two (shown on side) rear end is higher [print date Apr 64]
.456 – East side of 4th Ave, ramp/walk indicates full story drop [damage to businesses including Sedalia Shine Parlor, Army Jeep at right; print date Apr 64]
.457 – Sunken Denali Theatre [print date Apr 64]
.458 – 4th Ave. drop next to Denali Theatre [damage to Bowling Emporium; print date Apr 64]
.459 – Apt. bldg. sunk a full story [corner of Fourth Avenue with Denali Theatre; print date Apr 64]
.460 – Monty’s dept. store [print date Apr 64]
.461 – Monty’s dept. store, note: note one pane of glass broken in one story section, but 2-story section rear end dropped in chasm [print date Apr 64]
.462 – New federal building and loan, only glass was damaged, fine steel construction withstood structural damage [street scene including barricades and pedestrians; print date Apr 64]
.463 – Collapsed 6-story apt. house nearing completion [street scene showing Four Seasons Apartments, with pedestrians and houses; print date Apr 64]
.464 – Bootleggers Cove area [damaged houses; print date Apr 64]
.465 – Tipsy houses, not distinguishable but in center of badly damaged area [print date Apr 64]
.466 – Bootleggers Cove area [damaged houses; print date Apr 64]
.467 – Bootleggers Cove area [damaged houses; print date Apr 64]
.468 – Earthquake [Four Seasons Apartments, snowy field in foreground; print date Apr 64]
.469 – Earthquake [heaved earth, Four Seasons Apartments and Providence Hospital in background; print date Apr 64]
.470 – Earthquake [similar to .469]
.471 – Earthquake [West Anchorage High School; print date Apr 64]
.472 – Earthquake [view down road, Army barricade at corner; print date Apr 64]
.473 – [damaged houses, Turnagain area, Cook Inlet in background; print date Apr 64]
.474 – Seward Hwy, earthquake [person at barricade with sign reading “Danger This Road is Absolutely Closed to Public Beyond This Point. Heavy Hauling and Blasting Operations Progress Day and Night. Morrison-Knudson Co.”; print date Aug 64]
.475 - Seward Hwy, earthquake [workers and truck at barricade with sign reading “Danger This Road is Absolutely Closed to Public Beyond This Point. Heavy Hauling and Blasting Operations Progress Day and Night. Morrison-Knudson Co.”; print date Aug 64]

1965
.476 – [snow igloo in yard outside of cabin; print date Mar 65]
.477 – [automobile driving down plowed road in winter, Mount McKinley in distance; print date Mar 65]
.478 – [two people outside a small pink house in winter; print date Mar 65]
.479 – [musher with bib #11 [?] racing dog team past spectators in winter woods, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous? print date Mar 65]
.480 – Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #2 [?] racing dog team past spectators in winter woods, photographer crouched in foreground; print date Mar 65]
.481 - Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #6 untangling his team in woods, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Mar 65]
.482 - [musher with bib #11 racing his team through woods, Chugach Mountains in background, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 65]
.483 - Fur Rendezvous [mushers with bib #7 and #8 racing through woods, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Mar 65]
.484 - Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #10 racing his team through woods, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Mar 65]
.485 - Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #13 racing his team through woods, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Mar 65]
.486 - Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #14 and Cordova Airlines jacket racing his team through woods, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Mar 65]
.487 - Fur Rendezvous [musher with bib #12 [?] racing dog team past spectators in winter woods; print date Mar 65]
.488 – [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with objects from the collection of Hobart Hyatt; print date Mar 65]
.489 - [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display cases with objects, sign for Anchorage Westward Hotel at left; print date Mar 65]
.490 - [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with minerals and third prize ribbon; print date Mar 65]
.491 – [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with jewelry and third prize ribbon; print date Mar 65]
.492 - [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with jewelry from the Alaskan Jewelry Factory; print date Mar 65]
.493 - [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with objects from the Elmer & Lupe King collection; print date Mar 65]
.494 - [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with objects from the Dave Van Zanten collection; print date Mar 65]
.495 - [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with objects from the Jack Van Zanten collection; print date Mar 65]
.496 - [Chugach Gem & Mineral Society show, display case with objects from Ivan & Oro Stewart collection; print date Mar 65]
.497 – Dogpatch [four people on cabin porch, with firewood and supplies, Camp Denali? print date Jul 65]
.498 - Dogpatch [four people on cabin porch, with firewood and supplies, Camp Denali? print date Jul 65]
.499 – My house [Dorbrandt Drive street sign at left, grassy yard in foreground, bulldozer and houses in middle, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Jul 65]
.500 – My house [grassy yard in foreground, houses and birch trees in back; print date Jul 65]
.501 – My house [side exterior view of house with “Sold” sign; print date Jul 65]
.502 – [exterior of house in .501, chain-link fence in foreground; print date Jul 65]
.503 – [similar to .502]
.504 – [caribou in field next to unpaved road; print date Jul 65]
.505 – [bull caribou; print date Jul 65]
.506 – Sheep [four sheep in scree field near riverbed; print date Jul 65]
.507 – McCarthy [passengers boarding Cordova Airlines airplane N9131; print date Jul 65]
.508 - McCarthy [passengers boarding Cordova Airlines airplane N9131; print date Jul 65]
.509 – Kennicott [Kennecott Mine buildings; print date Jul 65]
.510 - Kennicott [Kennecott Mine buildings; print date Jul 65]
.511 - Kennicott [Kennecott Mine buildings; print date Jul 65]
.512 – McCarthy [building with sign “Lodge” and antlers mounted on entrance; print date Jul 65]
.513 – McCarthy [view down gravel road with The Golden on left and buildings on right; print date Jul 65]
.514 – McCarthy [tourists outside The Golden and Museum, fireweed in bloom at right; print date Jul 65]
.515 – McCarthy [two-story wooden building with porches, fireweed in bloom; print date Jul 65]
.516 – McCarthy [abandoned cabins, cut firewood in foreground; print date Jul 65]
.517 – McCarthy [view down path through houses, wooden sled basket and cut firewood at right; print date Jul 65]
.518 – McCarthy [RO.G. Watsjold Groceries & Meat; print date Jul 65]
.519 – McCarthy [Lodge and houses on unpaved street; print date Jul 65]
.520 – McCarthy [abandoned railcars; print date Jul 65]
.521 - McCarthy [tourist group in front of abandoned cabin; print date Jul 65]
.522 - McCarthy [debris at abandoned homestead; print date Jul 65]
.523 – Fox [red fox curled up to sleep on rocky ground; print date Jul 65]
.524 – [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 65]
.525 – Loon [nesting on shore; print date Jul 65]
.526 – [small greenhouse, utilizing barrels cut in half vertically as plant beds; print date Jul 65]
.527 – [exterior of small greenhouse; print date Jul 65]
.528 – [interior of small greenhouse; print date Jul 65]
.529 – On top of the ridge [woman standing next to large cairn, possibly Marion; print date Oct 65]
.530 – McKinley [print date Oct 65]
.531 – McKinley [print date Oct 65]
.532 – [man in suit and tie standing on dirt basketball court, with net at left; print date Oct 65]
.533 – Kimik [dog sitting on landing outside door of house, with thermometer, clothesline, and wood pile; print date Oct 65]
.534 – My house [Kimik in yard in winter near birch trees; print date Oct 65]
.535 – Kimik [dog in yard next to picnic table in winter, house in background; print date Oct 65]
.536 – My house [Kimik, birch trees, and picnic table in foreground, winter; print date Oct 65]
.537 – Kimik [similar to .536]
.538 – Kimik [dog in yard in winter; print date Oct 65]
.539 – My house [yard in foreground, winter; print date Oct 65]
.540 – My house [Kimik in winter yard, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Oct 65]
.541 – My house [winter yard, houses with trailers in background; print date Oct 65]
.542 – My house [plowed driveway through chain-link fence; print date Oct 65]
.543 – My house [mailbox next to driveway, houses and Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Oct 65]

1966
.544 – [Mount McKinley, robin in pine tree in foreground; print date Jul 66]
.545 – [robin in pine tree next to tent, mountains in background; print date Jul 66]
.546 – [bare chested woman outside cabin, porcupine at entrance to small kennel at right, mountains in background; print date Jul 66]
.547 – [bull caribou in valley; print date Jul 66]
.548 – [moose in small water hole in valley; print date Jul 66]
.549 – [house on Dorbrandt with yard in summer; print date Jul 66]
.550 – [five small airplanes on field with pile of baggage and step ladder in foreground, radomes of communication station in background; print date Jul 66]
.551 – [fur seal in grass near rocky shore; print date Jul 66]
.552 – [fur seals gathered on rocky beach; print date Jul 66]
.553 - [fur seals gathered on rocky beach; print date Jul 66]
.554 – [two men rounding up fur seals on grass; print date Jul 66]
.555 – [man rounding up fur seals on grass; print date Jul 66]
.556 – [Alaska Native children playing in front of brick building, one with bicycle, cannon, cauldron, and whalebone in front of building entrance, more buildings at right; print date Jul 66; at AFN 2014, location identified as St. Paul; at AFN 2015, building identified as ACE store, boy on bicycle as Darrell Kachutin]
.557 – [sea birds perched on cliff side, two automobiles in fog above; print date Jul 66]
.558 – [interior of processing plant, men at stations preparing hides, possibly seal skins? Print date Jul 66. At AFN 2015, identified as blubbering at St. Paul or St. George]
.559 – [interior of Russian Orthodox church; print date Aug 66]
.560 – [sea birds on rocky cliff side; print date Aug 66]
.561 – [village on sea coast, possibly St. Paul, woman walking in grassy area in foreground; print date Aug 66; in 2014, location confirmed as St. Paul]
.562 – [fur seals on ocean beach; print date Aug 66]
.563 – [buildings scattered on green tundra, possibly airstrip in foreground; print date Aug 66; in 2014, location identified as St. Paul]
.564 – [Reeve Aleutian Airways airplane at airport with refueling truck, tower in background and terminal at right; print date Aug 66]
.565 – [housing and utility poles on tundra, possibly airstrip in foreground; print date Aug 66]
.566 – [flooded area along Seward Highway with utility right-of-way, abandoned building and sign for Portage House Food and Grog, damage from 1964 earthquake; print date Aug 66]
.567 - [flooded area along Seward Highway with utility right-of-way and abandoned building, damage from 1964 earthquake; print date Aug 66]
.568 – [view down gravel road to cabins, Hope? print date Aug 66]
.569 – [automobiles at Chevron gas station, bicycles and scooter outside building with sign for U.S. Post Office, Hope, Alaska; print date Aug 66]
.570 – [rocky beach; print date Aug 66]
.571 – [aerial of volcano; print date Aug 66]
.572 – [aerial of craggy mountain tops; print date Aug 66]
.573 – [aerial of volcano; print date Aug 66]
.574 – [aerial of mountain top; print date Aug 66]
.575 – [bird’s eye view of Turnagain Arm at low tide; print date Aug 66]
.576 – [group gathered next to small lake with Mount McKinley in distance, probably near Camp Denali, one man with camera, one man with guitar, rowboat tied to shore; print date Aug 66]
.577 – [close-up view of scene in .576, with photographer under black sheet using camera on tripod; print date Aug 66]
1967

0.578 – [wooden sign, “Wien Air Alaska welcomes you to Tanana on the Yukon...”, barrels at right, building at left; print date Sep 66]
0.579 – [crowd gathered on river bank, possibly Yukon River, pile of baggage in foreground, building on bluff above, driftwood on beach; print date Sep 66]
0.580 – [salmon drying on rack on beach, small boats tied to shore behind, possibly Yukon River; print date Sep 66]
0.581 – [people in skiff with outboard motor heading down river, possibly Yukon River; print date Sep 66]
0.582 – [man holding rope of skiff coming ashore on riverbank, possibly Yukon River; print date Sep 66]
0.583 – [small tents set up on rocky beach, camp fire at left, birch trees in background; print date Sep 66]
0.584 – [river barge near shore, possibly Yukon River; print date Sep 66]
0.585 – [fish wheel, possibly Yukon River; print date Sep 66]

0.586 – [woman on snowshoes with dog on winter trail, probably Marion and Kimik; print date Apr 67]
0.587 – [fish wheel, possibly Yukon River; print date Aug 67]
0.588 – [view of fish camp as seen from riverboat, with fish drying racks, cabin, automobile; print date Aug 67]
0.589 – [salmon drying racks at fish camp; possibly Yukon River; print date Aug 67]
0.590 – [similar to .589]
0.591 – [abandoned fish camp as seen from riverboat, possibly Yukon River; print date Aug 67]
0.592 – [river barges near shore, possibly Yukon River; print date Aug 67]
0.593 – [barges on Cook Inlet off Anchorage, with Mount Susitna at right and Alaska Range in distance; print date Aug 67]
0.594 – [group gathered along creek, geochemical field trip? print date Aug 67. Cf. .357 et seq.]
0.595 – [gravelly creek bed, probably Turnagain Arm area; print date Aug 67]
0.596 – [bird’s eye view of road through valley in winter, probably Denali Road; print date Aug 67]
0.597 – [cabin, possibly original Friday Creek cabin; print date Aug 67]
0.598 – [dog Kimik; print date Aug 67]
0.599 – [man on John Deere bulldozer, probably at Friday Creek; print date Oct 67]
0.600 – [man on bulldozer at right, equipment at left possibly mining plant; print date Oct 67]
0.601 – [similar to .600]
0.602 – [glacier, probably Matanuska Glacier; print date Oct 67]
0.603 – [Portage Glacier and lake; print date Oct 67]
0.604 – [hanging glacier, probably Portage Valley area; print date Oct 67]
0.605 – [cucumbers on vine in greenhouse; print date Dec 67]
0.606 – [tomatoes on vine in greenhouse; print date Dec 67]
0.607 – [interior of greenhouse; print date Dec 67]
0.608 – [house in winter, hoar frost on trees, Dorbrandt Drive? print date Dec 67]
.609 – [log cabin with house number 2301 in winter, automobile in driveway, hoar frost on trees; print date Dec 67]

1968
.610 – [brown bear leaning against road side for Sable Pass; print date Feb 68]
.611 – [Kimik in yard in summer, Dorbrandt Drive? print date Feb 68]
.612 – [Kimik on picnic table in winter, Dorbrandt Drive? print date Feb 68]
.613 – [view down paved road past trees to mountains; print date Feb 68]
.614 – [abandoned wooden structure in clearing in trees; print date Feb 68]
.615 – [Fur Rendezvous Fur Auction, stage with furs set up on porch of chalet-type building, Anchorage Westward Hotel in background; print date Feb 68; in 2014, location identified as top of buttress]
.616 – [Fur Rendezvous dog races, spectators gathered around dog teams tied to dog trucks, dog sled in front of truck, Gareth Wright’s truck at far right; print date Feb 68]
.617 – [two men exiting cabin, barrels and wood pile in front, corrugated metal building at right; print date Jul 68]
.618 – [view of river valley with cabin at left, possibly Friday Creek; print date Jul 68]
.619 – [bird’s eye view of cabin and cache in valley; print date Jul 68]
.620 – [similar to .619, with dirt road and automobile at right; print date Jul 68]
.621 – [bird’s eye view of homestead in river valley; print date Jul 68]
.622 – [view down dirt track to building complex, possibly abandoned mining operation? print date Jul 68]
.623 – [two men posting “No Hunting or Trespassing” sign on entrance to wooden structure; print date Jul 68]
.624 – [Mount McKinley, lake in foreground; print date Jul 68]
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.625 – [Fur Rendezvous? Man wearing purple and gold hat with tank strapped to back on Fourth Avenue, second man offering cup to spectator, Panhandle Bar and Hunter Bar in background; print date Jul 68]
.626 – [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #2 racing team down Fourth Avenue past businesses including Union Club, Commercial Liquor Store; print date Jul 68]
.627 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #6 racing team down Fourth Avenue past businesses including Union Club, Commercial Liquor Store; print date Jul 68]
.628 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #8 racing team down Fourth Avenue past businesses including Union Club, Commercial Liquor Store, D & D Café, Uptown Beauty Salon, The Hub Clothing; print date Jul 68]
.629 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #11[?] racing team down Fourth Avenue past businesses including Hi Hat Club, The Hunter Bar, Lane Hotel, Scandinavian Club & Bar; print date Jul 68]
.630 - [Fur Rendezvous musher taking team around street corner, with spectators and street lights, possibly Cordova Street and Fourth Avenue; print date Jul 68]
.631 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #6 racing team down Fifth Avenue near Fairbanks Street past hotel, businesses and house; print date Jul 68]
.632 - [Fur Rendezvous musher racing team down east end of Fourth Avenue past businesses and house; print date Jul 68]
.633 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #12 taking team around street corner, with spectators and street lights, possibly Cordova Street and Fourth Avenue; print date Jul 68]
.634 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #17 taking team around street corner, with spectators and street lights, possibly Cordova Street and Fourth Avenue; print date Jul 68]
.635 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #1 racing team through woods past spectators; print date Jul 68]
.636 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #2 racing team through woods past spectators; print date Jul 68]
.637 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #3 racing team through woods past spectators; print date Jul 68]
.638 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #11 racing team through woods past spectators, helicopter overhead; print date Jul 68]
.639 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #7 racing team through woods past spectators; print date Jul 68]
.640 - [Fur Rendezvous musher racing team through woods; print date Jul 68]
.641 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #9 racing team through woods past spectators; print date Jul 68]
.642 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #10 racing team through woods; print date Jul 68]
.643 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #11 racing team through woods; print date Jul 68]
.644 – [woman sitting in snow in woods with two dogs; print date Jul 68]

1969

.645 – [bird’s eye view of river valley; print date Jan 69]
.646 – [view down gravel road with mountains in distance; print date Jan 69]
.647 – [view down residential street, plowed, in winter, with houses, automobile, trees covered in hoar frost and Chugach Mountains in distance, Dorbrandt Drive? print date Jan 69]
.648 – [Kimik in yard in winter; print date Mar 69]
.649 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #1 racing team down Third Avenue at C Street, Anchorage Westward Hotel in background; print date Mar 69]
.650 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #11 racing team through woods past spectators, some sitting in trees, children’s slide in center background; print date Mar 69]
.651 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #11 racing team across open field, spectators, buildings and trees in background; print date Mar 69]
.652 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #14 racing team through woods; print date Mar 69]
.653 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #16 racing team through woods; print date Mar 69]
.654 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #18 racing team through woods; print date Mar 69]
.655 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #1 racing team up hill past baseball field, spectators, automobiles, with Chugach Mountains in background; print date Mar 69]
.656 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #11 racing team down street past spectators and houses, tall buildings in background; print date Mar 69; in 2014, location identified as Cordova and 13th Street]
.657 - [Fur Rendezvous musher racing team past spectators at 14th and Cordova Street, log cabin and other houses in background; print date Mar 69]
.658 – [woman sitting on timbers on mud flats of Knik Arm in winter with two dogs, Alaska Range in background, ruins of Turnagain houses damaged in earthquake? print date Mar 69]
.659 – [two women picnicking in snowy woods, woman on left possibly Marion; print date May 69]
.660 - [older woman and younger woman picnicking in snowy woods, woman on left possibly Marion; print date Jun 69]
.661 – [similar to .660]
.662 – [similar to .660]
.663 – [view down paved road to mountains in winter, Seward Highway? print date Jun 69]
.664 – [chunks of ice in Turnagain Arm at low tide, mountains in background; print date Jun 69]
.665 – [similar to .664]
.666 – [woman squatting down in grass, holding fish in each hand, pan on grass at right, dog lying nearby, picnic table in background; print date Sep 69]
.667 – [woman in nightdress retrieving firewood from underneath station wagon; print date Sep 69]
.668 – [river with fall foliage; print date Sep 69]
.669 – [Portage Glacier and lake, print date Sep 69]
.670 – [Mount McKinley, lake and fall foliage in foreground; print date Oct 69]
.671 – [scenery with fall foliage and mountains, shoulder of road in foreground; print date Oct 69]
.672 – [scenery with fall foliage; print date Oct 69]
.673 – [woman standing on snow pile or foot of glacier, mountains in background; print date Oct 69]
.674 - [glacier terminus, mountains in background; print date Oct 69]
.675 - [glacier terminus, mountains in background; print date Oct 69]

1970
.676 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #1 racing team through woods past spectators; print date Jul 70]
.677 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #2 racing team through woods past spectators; print date Jul 70]
.678 - [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #7 racing team through woods; print date Jul 70]
.679 – [red, blue, and white Athabascan Russian Orthodox spirit houses next to paved road, mountains in distance, Eklutna? print date Jul 70]
.680 – [similar to .679]
.681 – [man and woman picnicking at picnic table in winter woods; print date Jul 70]
.682 – [similar to .681]
.683 – [group on dock in small boat harbor, young man pulling in net; print date Jul 70]
.684 – [woman standing on deck of fishing boat Miss Fake docked in small boat harbor, probably Seward; print date Jul 70]
.685 – [cache next to log building, lake in background; print date Aug 70]
.686 – [four people standing in front of cache in .685, possibly George Gallop and Marion at right; print date Aug 70]
.687 – street scene with buildings along dirt road, church on bluff above, Ninilchik? print date Aug 70
.688 – [George Gallop with Kimik and woman, possibly Marion, standing next to house in winter; print date Aug 70]
.689 – Louise’s basement home, 1970 [similar to .688; print date Aug 70]

1971
.690 – [four people standing next to Jeep parked in rocky area, pile of shovels at left, geochemical field trip?; print date Feb 71]
.691 – [four people outside log cabin in wooded area, dinner triangle hanging from roof eave; print date Feb 71]
.692 – [man panning for gold in small creek in wooded area; print date Feb 71]
.693 – [man with shovelful of dirt reaching across small creek to woman holding gold pan; print date Feb 71]
.694 – [group gathered outdoors next to cabin, Jeep parked at left, women sitting on logs, more firewood piled at right, mountains in background; print date Feb 71]
.695 – [cabin under construction in wooded area; print date Feb 71]
.696 – [similar to .695]
.697 - [similar to .695]
.698 - [similar to .695]
.699 - [similar to .695]
.700 – [lake with mountains in background, house on far shore at left; print date Feb 71]
.701 – [hay stacks in field, mountains in background, Matanuska Valley; print date Feb 71]
.702 – [woman sitting on gravel shore of lake or reservoir, mountains in background; print date Feb 71. Cf. 703]
.703 – [lake in foreground, Cook Inlet and Mount Susitna in background, Westchester Lagoon? print date Feb 71]
.704 – [street view with spectators on sidewalks in residential area, probably Anchorage Fur Rendezvous dog races, woman with fur parka walking at left; print date Feb 71]
.705 – [Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher racing down street past trailer park; print date Feb 71]
.706 – [crowds on Fourth Avenue in front of City Hall, some clinging to flag poles, Anchorage Fur Rendezvous; print date Aug 71]
.707 – [spectators lined up along Fourth Avenue in front of Army/Navy store, probably during Fur Rendezvous dog races; print date Aug 71]
.708 – [Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher with bib #1 racing team down residential street past houses, automobiles, and spectators; print date Aug 71]
.709 - [Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher with bib #4 racing team down residential street past houses, automobiles, and spectators; print date Aug 71]
.710 - [Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher with bib #6 racing team down residential street past houses, automobiles, and spectators; print date Aug 71]
.711 - [Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher with bib #8 racing team down residential street past houses, automobiles, and spectators; print date Aug 71]
.712 - [Fur Rendezvous dog races, musher with bib #15 racing team down residential street past houses, automobiles, and spectators; print date Aug 71]
.713 – [house under construction, man on scaffolding looking towards two men cutting lumber on sawhorses in yard; print date Aug 71]
.714 - [house under construction, three men on scaffolding; print date Aug 71]
.715 – [Kimik on picnic table in yard in summer; print date Aug 71]

1975
.716 – [birds in field at Matanuska Valley farm, with silo marked Herd King next to barn, farm equipment at left, mountains in background; print date Sep 75]
.717 – [swans in pond, mountains in background; print date Sep 75]
.718 – [Kimik lying next to house, clothesline at right; print date Sep 75]
.719 – [bull caribou walking down road, school bus on road behind, probably Denali Road; print date Sep 75]
.720 – [hanging glacier, probably Portage Valley; print date Sep 75]

1976
.721 – [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 76]
.722 - [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 76]
.723 – [river valley and mountains, Denali; print date Jul 76]
.724 – [view down paved road with fall foliage; print date Jul 76]
.725 – [fall foliage and poppies in field; print date Jul 76]
.726 – [ice chunks in lake or river, railroad bridge at left, Matanuska Valley; print date Jul 76; in 2014, location identified as Knik River at new Glenn Highway]
.727 – [Mount McKinley, trees and brush in foreground; print date Jul 76]
.728 – [heaved permafrost; print date Jul 76]
.729 – [close-up of permafrost; print date Jul 76]

1977
.730 – [Kimik standing on raised bed around pine tree in yard in winter; print date Jul 77]
.731 – [exterior of single-story house with number 2612 in winter; print date Jul 77]
.732 – [view down residential street in winter, Volkswagen Beetle parked in driveway of house in .731 at left, fire hydrant and street lights; print date Jul 77]
.733 – [exterior of house in .731; print date Jul 77]
.734 – [moose on side of paved road near junction and highway sign for Cantwell and Paxson, mountains in distance; print date Jul 77]
.735 – [musk oxen in pasture near outbuildings, probably Fairbanks; print date Jul 77]
.736 – [above-ground section of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline, with sign reading Access Prohibited to Non-Authorized Personnel; print date Jul 77]
.737 – [Mount McKinley with moonrise, alpenglow, lake in foreground; print date Jul 77]
.738 – [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 77]
.739 – [view down paved road to Mount McKinley; print date Jul 77]
1978
.740 – [Mount McKinley, with lake in foreground and cabins on far shore; print date May 78]
.741 – [woman picnicking in winter, sitting on shore of same lake as in .740 with similar view; print date May 78]

1979
.742 – [moose browsing in brush; print date Jun 79]
.743 – [grizzly bear on tundra; print date Jun 79]
.744 – [exterior of house, roofing materials piled on roof, vintage GMC truck in driveway, same house as .731; print date Jun 79]
.745 – [automobile parked in front of house in .744, roofing materials on roof; print date Jun 79]
.746 – [bird’s eye view of river valley; print date Jun 79]
.747 – [bird’s eye view of road through valley, with Mount McKinley in background, Denali Road; print date Sep 79]

1980
.748 – [aboveground section of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline, mountains in background; print date Jan 80]
.749 – [view down gravel road to open gate in chain-link fence leading to aboveground section of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline; print date Jan 80]
.750 – Kotzebue [man in fishing dory pulled up alongside small dock, two men operating tractor with hoist to lift fishing net; print date Oct 80]
.751 – [bird’s eye view of cabin on edge of lake, low hills in distance; print date Oct 80]
.752 – [two women wearing print kuspuks standing on lakeshore near small motorboat; print date Oct 80. At AFN 2016, woman at left identified as Ruth Field]
.753 – [group portrait of five women at a fish camp, drying racks behind them; print date Oct 80. At AFN 2016, location identified as Kiana, women identified as Eva Baldwin, left, Ruth Field, second from right, and Helen Schaeffer, right. Cf. .852]
.754 – [women from .753 in small boat with young boy, setting out fish net, low hills in background; print date Oct 80. AT AFN 2016, location identified as Kiana]
.755 – [similar to .754]
.756 – [similar to .754]
.757 – [two women wearing print kuspuks sitting on gravel beach cleaning fish, dog nearby, small boat tied near shore; print date Oct 80. Cf. 851]
.758 – [same women as in .757, with more boats tied to shore, fishing nets and floats near hoisting machinery; print date Oct 80]
.759 – [similar to .758, with third woman; print date Oct 80]
.760 – [brown bear in low brush, McKinley Park; print date Oct 80]
.761 – [Kimik lying indoors near hearth at Christmas time; print date Oct 80]
.762 – [brown bear crossing road in front of automobile, McKinley Park; print date Oct 80]
.763 – [Portage Glacier and Lake; print date Oct 80]
.764 – [similar to .763]
1981
.765 – [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 81]
.766 - [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 81]
.767 - [Mount McKinley with lake in foreground; print date Jul 81]
.768 - [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 81]
.769 - [Mount McKinley; print date Jul 81]
.770 – [two caribou on ridge in McKinley Park; print date Jul 81]
.771 – [gold dredge; print date Dec 81]
.772 – [four caribou walking down gravel road; print date Dec 81]
.773 – [caribou on gravel road, mountains in distance; print date Dec 81]
.774 – [distant view of brown bears on tundra in mountain valley; print date Dec 81]
.775 – [Mount McKinley; print date Dec 81]
.776 - [Mount McKinley; print date Dec 81]

1982
.777 – Kantishna [bird’s eye view of cabin with rainbow, possibly original Friday Creek cabin; print date Jun 82]
.778 – [caribou on dirt road with small lake in background, McKinley Park; print date Aug 82]
.779 – [abandoned cabin in heavy brush, possibly original Friday Creek cabin; print date Aug 82]
.780 – [backhoe with mining plant in cleared area, possibly Friday Creek; print date Aug 82]
.781 – [similar to .780]
.782 – [bird’s eye view of cabin and vehicles in foreground, small airplane parked in middle ground, river in back; print date Aug 82. Cf. .786]
.783 – [two men working on small motor, probably for use in mining at Friday Creek; print date Aug 82]
.784 – [small motor and pump with narrow pipeline set up next to small creek, probably Friday Creek; print date Aug 82]
.785 – [truck and backhoe with mining plant set up in cleared area; print date Aug 82. Cf. .780]
.786 – [similar to .782]
.787 – [Mount McKinley; print date Aug 82]
.788 – [backhoe with mining plant set up in cleared area; print date Aug 82. Cf. .780]
.789 – [large gold nugget resting in pan; print date Aug 82]
.790 – [man with backhoe and mining plant in cleared area, mobile home visible on high bluff behind; print date Aug 82]
.791 – [similar to .790]
.792 – [backhoe and mining plant in cleared area; print date Aug 82]
.793 – [truck, backhoe and mining plant in cleared area; print date Aug 82]
.794 – [view up dirt driveway to mobile home, with trucks and heavy equipment; print date Aug 82]
.795 – [pipeline running over gravel near small creek; print date Aug 82. Cf. .784]
.796 – [small motor and pump with narrow pipeline set up next to small creek; print date Aug 82]
.797 – [gravel pile in low brush; print date Aug 82]
.798 – [view up gravel creek bed; print date Aug 82]
.799 – [similar to .798]
.800 – [several mobile homes on a bluff, small pipeline in foreground; print date Aug 82]
.801 – [backhoe and mining plant in cleared area; print date Aug 82]
.802 – [two people in back of truck with concentration wheel, with bucket, chair, and supplies on ground, small lake in distance; print date Aug 82]
.803 – [similar to .802]
.804 – [bird’s eye view of mining operation at Friday Creek, with log cabin under construction at left; print date Aug 82]
.805 – [truck, backhoe, and mining plant in cleared area; print date Aug 82]
.806 – [mining operation at Friday Creek, with log cabin under construction at left; print date Aug 82]
.807 – [truck, backhoe, and mining plant in cleared area; print date Aug 82]
.808 – [large gold nugget in pan with buckets and other supplies; print date Aug 82]
.809 – [similar to .808]
.810 – [heavy equipment at Friday Creek mining operation; print date Oct 82]
.811 – [bird’s eye view of Friday Creek mining operation; print date Oct 82]
.812 – [similar to .811]
.813 – [small motor, pipeline, and backhoe in cleared area; print date Oct 82]
.814 – [two people in back of truck with concentration wheel; print date Oct 82]
.815 – [conveyor belt dropping tailings onto pile; print date Oct 82]
.816 – [similar to .815]
.817 – [similar to .815]
.818 – [pump, valve, and piping; print date Oct 82]
.819 – [tailing piles; print date Oct 82]
.820 – [view up gravel creek bed; print date Oct 82. Cf. .798]
.821 – [backhoe and mining plant in cleared area; print date Oct 82]
.822 – [two people in backhoe on tailing pile; print date Oct 82]
.823 – [backhoe loading dirt into mining plant; print date Oct 82]
.824 – [similar to .822]
.825 – [backhoe and mining plant in cleared area; print date Oct 82]
.826 – [conveyor belt moving dirt into washing area of plant; print date Oct 82]
.827 – [backhoe on tailing pile; print date Oct 82]
.828 – [bird’s eye view of settling pond; print date Oct 82]
.829 – [bird’s eye view of cabin and vehicles in foreground, small airplane parked in middle ground, river in back; print date Oct 82. Cf. .782]
.830 – [close-up of grate on conveyor belt; print date Oct 82]
.831 – [color on conveyor belt; print date Oct 82]
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.832 – [caribou on tundra; print date Oct 82]
.833 – [Mount McKinley; print date Oct 82]
.834 – [bird’s eye view of log cabin under construction; print date Oct 82]
.835 – [bird’s eye view of mining operation at Friday Creek, with log cabin under construction at left; print date Oct 82. Cf. .804]
.836 - [bird’s eye view of log cabin under construction; print date Oct 82]
.837 – [backhoe dropping dirt into mining plant; print date Oct 82]
.838 – [craneberry bushes; print date Oct 82]
.839 – [mining plant in creek bed; print date Oct 82]
.840 – [man standing near sorting machine; print date Oct 82]
.841 – [close-up of gold pan with color; print date Oct 82]
.842 – [similar to .841]
.843 – [caribou on tundra; print date Oct 82]
.844 – [similar to .843]
.845 – [scenery with mountains and tundra; print date Oct 82]
.846 – [aerial of mountain; print date Oct 82]
.847 – [caribou on tundra with snow-dusted mountains in background; print date Oct 82]
.848 – [backhoe loading dirt into mining plant; no print date, 1982?]
.849 – [color on conveyor belt; no print date, 1982?]
.850 – [woman holding gold pan with many nuggets; no print date, 1982? Cf. .916]

1983
.851 – [three women wearing print kuspuk cleaning fish on gravel beach with dog nearby; print date Jun 83. Cf. .757. AT AFN 2016, women identified as Eva Baldwin, Helen Baldwin Schaeffer, and Ruth Field at Kiana]
.852 – [similar to .851. Cf. .754. At AFN 2015, location identified as Kotzebue]
.853 – [Kotzebue street scene with beach on left and buildings on right, including Wien Alaska Airlines hotel, crane on dock in background; print date Jun 83]
.854 – [similar to .853]
.855 – [house with attached Roycraft trailer, bicycles, air tanks, and septic tank in yard, Nelchina Lodge? print date Jun 83. Cf. 856]
.856 – [building with sign reading Nelchina Lodge Open 7 A.M. 10 P.M., trailer at left; print date Jun 83]
.857 – [backhoe and mining plant in cleared area, dirt road at right with several vehicles; print date Jun 83]

1988
.858 – [George Gallop wearing glasses, tie, sweater, and light jacket; print date Jun 88]
.859 – [Louise Gallop? wearing sunglasses and sweater; print date Jun 88]
.860 – [Mount McKinley; print date Jun 88]
.861 – [creek in foreground, Mount McKinley in distance, Friday Creek? print date Jun 88]
.862 – [Mount McKinley, with lake in foreground and cabins on far shore; print date Jun 88. Cf. .740]

1990
.863 – [road sign for James W. Dalton Highway, mileage to Yukon River, Arctic Circle, and Coldfoot; print date Mar 90]
.864 – [Gray Line of Alaska bus in parking lot at rest stop, with sign reading Restaurant above one of several trailers, semi at right, Dalton Highway; print date Mar 90]
.865 – [scenery; print date Mar 90]
.866 – [scenery; print date Mar 90]
.867 – [road sign for Mile Post 115 Dalton Highway You Are Crossing the Arctic Circle; print date Mar 90]
.868 – [exterior of building with signs for U.S. Post Office, Coldfoot, and Coldfoot Camp; print date Mar 90]
.869 – [tree with sign Farthest North Spruce Tree On the Alaskan Pipeline Do Not Cut; print date Mar 90]
.870 – [bird’s eye view of aboveground section of Trans-Alaska Pipeline running through river valley; print date Mar 90]
.871 – [aboveground section of Trans-Alaska Pipeline, mountains in distance; print date Mar 90]
.872 – [aboveground section of Trans-Alaska Pipeline running next to Dalton Highway; print date Mar 90]
.873 – [Gray Line of Alaska bus parked in gravel pullout next to picnic tables, passengers eating at tables, mountains in distance; print date Mar 90]
.874 – [scenery; print date Mar 90]
.875 – [caribou browsing on brush; print date Mar 90]

1991
.876 – [log cabin, gravel creek bed in foreground, Friday Creek? print date Mar 91]
.877 – [port area on low gravel beach or spit, with hoisting machinery, shipping containers or mobile housing units; print date Mar 91]
.878 – [aboveground section of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline at Mile 0; print date Mar 91]
.879 – [Fur Rendezvous musher with bib #18[?] racing team town residential street, probably Cordova Street, past spectators and houses; print date Mar 91]

1993
.880–.887 – [Louise Gallop lying on tundra; print date Sep 93]
.888 – [two pickup trucks and a tank-trailer in a cleared pullout, print date Sep 93]
.889 – [scenery with dirt road in foreground, print date Sep 93]
.890 – [intersection of two dirt roads, print date Sep 93]
.891 – [Mount McKinley, with river valley in foreground, print date Sep 93]
.892 – [bird’s eye view of river valley and mountains, with picnic tables at left, possibly Eielson Visitor Center? print date Sep 93]
.893 – [surveyor’s marker in brush; print date Sep 93]
.894 – [similar to .893]
.895 – [scenery, pine tree tagged with orange tape in foreground; print date Sep 93]
.896 – [clearing with surveyor’s marker in foreground; print date Sep 93]
.897 – [gravel creek bed with fireweed, deciduous trees, hills; print date Sep 93]
.898 – [surveyor’s marker near brush; print date Sep 93]
.899 – [similar to .896]
.900 – [surveyor’s marker with “Friday Creek” written on it; print date Sep 93]
.901 – [log cabin on gentle slope, probably Friday Creek; print date Sep 93]
.902 – [moose in lake; print date Sep 93]
.903 – [valley with morning fog, Mount McKinley in distance; print date Sep 93]
.904 – [Louise Gallop sitting outside building near flower garden; print date Sep 93]
.905 – [log cabin, probably Friday Creek; print date Sep 93]
.906 – [eagle sitting in bare tree in fog; print date Sep 93]
.907 – [Mount McKinley; print date Sep 93]
.908 – [autumn tundra foliage; print date Sep 93]
.909 – [autumn tundra scene; print date Sep 93]
.910 – [Mount McKinley; print date Sep 93]
.911 – [caribou near stream in wooded area; print date Sep 93]
.912 – [foot of glacier with ice bergs in lake, structure in foreground, Portage Lake? print date Sep 93]
.913 – [Mount McKinley; print date Sep 93]
.914 – [Mount McKinley; print date Sep 93]

1994
.915 – [view from upper story window of building, possibly on Denali Street near 12th Avenue in Anchorage, looking south at sunset in winter, showing houses and buildings; print date Oct 94]

[Undated, mining at Friday Creek; some also have prints in B2/F4]
.916 – [woman holding pan with several gold nuggets; circa 1980-82? Cf. .850]
.917 – [bird’s eye view of heavy equipment in clearing]
.918 – [bird’s eye view of mining operation, with clearing and heavy equipment at left, house and mobile housing at right, airplane parked near river bank in back]
.919 – [similar to .918]
.920 – [view of mining operation with clearing at left, housing at right, dirt road in foreground; has print]
.921 – [bird’s eye view of creek valley; has print]
.922 – [bird’s eye view of man standing in gravel clearing with barrel]
.923 – [same man as in .922, with heavy equipment on edge of pit above him]
.924 – [bird’s eye view of trucks and heavy equipment in gravel pit, autumn tundra foliage]
.925 – [man in hardhat holding large gold nugget]
.926 – [pickup truck hauling long sections of pipe loaded on its roof]
.927 – [people, including Louise Gallop, working in dirt yard in front of mobile home, with two pickup trucks parked nearby]
.928 – [large group eating outside at table made from plywood and sawhorses, with dogs, motorbike, trucks, and mobile homes, Louise Gallop in center]
.929 – [group loading or unloading tractor trailer, with school bus parked at left, dog (possibly Kimik) looking at camera]
.930 – [pads and grates for the sluice boxes piled up near conveyor belt]
.931 – [tractor trailer parked in clearing, bulldozer moving large ice chunks away from area]
932 – [bulldozer pulling water tank on trailer, snow on ground]
933 – [man feeding wood into a barrel fire, garbage on ground; has print]
934 – [man wearing baseball cap and overalls pumping water into tank; has print]
935 – [woman sitting in back of truck working with concentration wheel]
936 – [similar to .935; has print with caption “Working the concentration wheel”]
937 – [interior of truck, woman at concentration wheel and five-gallon buckets lined up against wall]
938 – [mats rolled up in five-gallon buckets; has print with caption “The mats that line the sluices, very porous”]
939 – [man in baseball cap holding five-gallon bucket with label for McDonald’s Dill Slices; has print with caption “Hauling concentrate, look at the bucket”]
940 – [same man as .939, picking through gravel on table; has print]
941 – [young man using tweezers to remove gold from pan]
942 – [two men emptying contents of barrel into bucket]
943 – [women and men working in interior of tractor trailer]
944 – [woman seated at table, using magnet to remove filings from pan; has print with caption “Removing the black sand with a magnet”]
945 – [woman, possibly Louise Gallop, using tweezers to remove gold from pan]
946 – [woman using tweezers to remove gold from pan]
947 – [man and woman using hoses to pour water over gravel in filter]
948 – [woman, possibly Louise Gallop, using screen to remove ore from pan]
949 – [close-up of hand using magnet to remove filings from pan; has print]
950 – [close-up of hand holding screen; has print with caption “The results of the screening”]
951 – [close-up of grates in sluice box; has print with caption “Before the clean-up, top of the sluices”]
952 – [similar to .951]
953 – [close-up of gold flake in sluice box; has print]
954 – [similar to .953]
955 – [close-up of gold flake in pan]
956 – [close-up of gold flake in bucket; has print with caption “Black sand and gold”]
957 – [close-up of hand holding gold nuggets and pan filled with gold]
958 – [three pans filled with various sizes of gold nuggets]
959 – [man and woman posed with three pans of gold nuggets]
960 – [woman working at concentration wheel]
961 – [similar to .960]
962 – [close-up of concentration wheel; has print with caption “The concentration wheel”]
963 – [close-up of mobile sluice boxes; has print with caption “The end of the sluice boxes before a clean-up”]
964 – [close-up view of water flowing down sluice boxes]
965 – [close-up of mobile sluice boxes; has print with caption “The sluice boxes ready to go”]
966 – [view of bulldozer basket dropping dirt into hopper at one end of sluice box, with hoses spraying water onto box; has print with caption “Into the hopper”]
967 – [view of large rocks heading down conveyor belt]
.968 – [close-up of water being sprayed onto sluice box; has print with caption “Water over the punch plate”]
.969 – [close-up of gold flake in grates]
.970 – [view of large rocks on conveyor belt]
.971 – [man with hoe cleaning out sluice boxes; has print with caption “Part of the clean-up”]
.972 – [two men in overalls and hard hats working on sluice boxes; has print with caption “Checking for nuggets during a pause”]
.973 – [two men installing grates in sluice boxes]
.974 – [similar to .973]
.975 – [two men inspecting mats in sluice boxes]
.976 – [similar to .975]
.977 – [Louise Gallop standing in sluice box, man handing her a mat, man and woman watching water pour into two barrels at end of box, truck in background]
.978 – [two men inspecting mats at end of sluice box as water pours into large metal container with Fort Richardson markings]
.979 – [man in large metal container from .978 as container is being hoisted into place behind tractor trailer]
.980 – [man welding in yard next to heavy equipment; has print with caption “The machinery doesn’t always work”]
.981 – [view down pipeline in gravel creek bed, log cabin on bluff in background]
.982 – [motor and pump taking water out of gravel creek]
.983 – [man wearing hardhat and overalls working on same pump as in .982]
.984 – [motor and pump taking water out of small pond at head of creek; has print with caption “Water supply for the gold plant”]
.985 – [view from small pond up gravel creek bed; has print]
.986 – [two men inspecting small pond in gravel pit]
.987 – [heavy equipment in gravel pit]
.988 – [bulldozer and mining plant in gravel pit; has print with caption “The gold plant and tailing piles”]
.989 – [bulldozer loading dirt into mining plant]
.990 – [view of mining plant downstream of water runoff; has print with caption “The gold plant, the cat, the creek, the tailings”]
.991 – [similar to .990, with housing visible on bluff at left; has print]
.992 – [bulldozer and mining plant at edge of gravel pit with tailing pile]
.993 – [man on bulldozer reaching basket down to get dirt from pit]
.994 – [view from top of mining plant of bulldozer reaching basket down to get dirt from pit]
.995 – [bulldozer at edge of pit]
.996 – [man operating bulldozer]
.997 – [two men in hardhats and overalls working on sluice boxes]
.998 – [bulldozer loading dirt into mining plant; has print with caption “Dumping pay dirt into the gold plant hopper”]

[undated, Friday Creek?]
.999 – [man in back of pickup truck, playing a piano]
.1000 – [similar to .999]
.1001 – [similar to .999]
.1002 – [log cabin with gravel clearing in foreground]
.1003 – [gravel clearing]
.1004 – [gravel clearing with log cabin at left, barrels stacked at right]
.1005 – [gravel clearing]
.1006 – [gravel creek bed]

[Undated]
.1007 – Frosty Peak, Cold Bay
.1008 – Frosty Peak, Cold Bay [airstrip in foreground]
.1009 – [portrait of woman wearing cat’s-eye glasses, possibly Marion? Photographer’s number 657612. 1959?]
.1010 – Fannie Quigley [copy of black-and-white print, Quigley sitting on cabin porch holding rifle]

[Undated, Camp Denali, commercial slides]
.1011 – Camp Denali Photograph, McKinley Park, Alaska [close-up of bull moose in water]
.1012 – Camp Denali Photograph, McKinley Park, Alaska [log cache with Mount McKinley in background]
.1013 – Camp Denali Photograph, McKinley Park, Alaska [Mount McKinley and Wonder Lake]
.1014 – Camp Denali Photograph, McKinley Park, Alaska [bull moose in pasture near stream]
.1015 – Camp Denali Photograph, McKinley Park, Alaska [bull caribou in field with Mount McKinley in background]
.1016 – Camp Denali Photograph, McKinley Park, Alaska [three brown bears in low brush]
.1017 – [caribou on ridge silhouetted by setting sun]
.1018 – [close-up of bull caribou in tundra]
.1019 – [caribou on tundra]
.1020 – [Mount McKinley, lake in middle ground, tree stump in foreground]
.1021 – [Camp Denali cabins, with Mount McKinley in distance]
.1022 – [Mount McKinley, with small stream in foreground]
.1023 – [bull moose in Wonder Lake, Mount McKinley in background]

Photographs: Medium format slides, color
B2/F1
.1024 – M/V Expansion, Jacob Island, 6/62 [two men in skiff with two wooden pens approaching larger boat with sheep in pens]
.1025 – M/V Expansion, Jacob Island, 6/62 [man watching as sheep in pen is lowered off ship]
.1026 – M/V Expansion, 6/62 [two men on skiff next to larger boat, man on larger boat leaning over rail]
.1027 – M/V Expansion, 6/62 [boat deck, with sheep in pens]
.1028 – M/V Expansion, 6/62 [man leaning over boat railing, net cinched around pile of boxed supplies behind him]
.1029 – Squaw Harbor, 6/62 [view of boardwalk area between two buildings, with small vehicle, view up steep steps to house on bluff in background, Squaw Harbor Cannery?]

.1030 – Akutan, 6/62 [view of village from water]

.1031 – Nikolski, 6/62 [view of village from water]

.1032 – [buildings and dock as seen from boat, probably M/V Expansion. At AFN 2017, identified as Ivanof Bay]

.1033 – [boat on water, M/V Expansion out of Seward, mountains in background]

.1034 – [people in small skiff on water, shore with village buildings in distance; at AFN 2014, location identified as Perryville]

.1035 – [bell buoy in water, mountains in background]

.1036 – [village buildings seen from water. At AFN 2017, location identified as Ikatan on Unimak Island]

**Photographs: 35mm negatives, black-and-white**

**B2/F2**

(Some negatives have prints, also included in folder)

.1037 – [girl and dog in yard, houses in background]

.1038 – [scenery with mountains and lake]

.1039 – [group picnicking outdoors in winter next to automobile, skis propped in snow, trees behind]

.1040 – [small boat on water, shore in background with tall building, Whittier? has print]

.1041 – [fishing boat on water, with two smaller skiffs tied on; has print]

.1042 – [similar to .1041; has print]

.1043 – [village buildings seen from water; has print; in 2014, location identified as St. Paul]

.1044 – [several people in skiff on water near rocky shore, fishing net with floats in foreground; has print]

.1045 – [village buildings; has print. Cf. .1043; in 2014, location identified as St. Paul]

.1046 – [man cutting fish on dock; has print]

.1047 – [net full of fish being unloaded from boat hold; has print]

.1048 – [men on dock unloading fish]

.1049 – [scenery with mountains, lake, and trees]

.1050 – [similar to .1049]

.1051 – [scenery with tundra]

.1052 – [caribou on ridge]

.1053 – [caribou on tundra]

.1054 – [caribou next to road]

.1055 – [beaver in lake]

.1056 – [moose in lake]

**Photographs: Prints, color**

**B2/F3**

.1057 – Original cabin, Friday Creek [log cabin in brush in summer; print date Oct 68]

.1058 – [bird’s eye view of cabin in winter, Friday Creek]

.1059 – [similar to .1058]
.1060 – [bulldozer, mining plant, tractor trailers, and truck in clearing, river in background, Friday Creek]
.1061 – [bulldozer scraping groundcover off tundra, pipeline along creek at right, Friday Creek]
.1062 – [gold nugget resting in gravel; print date Aug 77]
.1063 – Sheldon Breiner [man holding pan with gold nugget; print date Aug 77]
.1064 – [pipeline extending along creek bed, Friday Creek; print date Aug 77]
.1065 – [bird’s eye view of new log cabin at right, with hills behind]
.1066 – [creek bed, Friday Creek]
.1067 – [walled tents on ridge, man near pipeline at edge of creek in foreground]
.1068 – [bird’s eye view of people near walled tent set up on edge of creek, bulldozer at left]
.1069 – [bulldozer at work near creek]
.1070 – [bulldozer near stand of trees]
.1071 – [Louise Gallop looking at nugget in pan; 2 copies]
.1072 – [Louise Gallop holding gold nugget; print date Aug 83]
.1073 – [close-up of gold nugget; print date Aug 83]
.1074 – 1987, taken by Coy Howard [Louise Gallop in raincoat in front of log cabin]
.1075 – Ann Kain, Cultural Resource Mgr, Denali Park, and Diane Brenner, Anchorage Museum, @ the Gallop cabin, Kantishna, August 2000
.1076 – [Louise Gallop and woman standing next to building at Kantishna International Airport, with airplane with tail number N3549V at right]
.1077 – [three people panning in rocky creek]
.1078 – [dirt yard with two motorbikes, bus, and tractor trailers]
.1079 – [Louise Gallop and six others gathered at table in interior of restaurant, Louise holding up a copy of Owl’s Secret; photo date 93 11 13]
.1080 – [similar to .1079]
.1081 – [similar to .1079]
.1082 – [similar to .1079]
.1083 – Friday Creek original cabin [bird’s eye view of log cabin in brush, with rainbow]
.1084 – Ginny Hill Wood, Creamer’s Field, 9/2011, photo by Pam Miller
.1085 – [group portrait next to log cabin, one man wearing camera, Camp Denali?]
.1086 – For Louise G. with love, Celia [portrait of Celia Hunter]
.1087 – “Condominium” Alaska Style [on verso] AG-4BB Condominiums don’t rise “high” in Alaska, but they are very warm and comfortable in 70 below zero weather. Photo by Ed Cooper [color postcard of log cabin]

B2/F4
[Mining at Friday Creek, including prints associated with 35mm slides]
.1088 – [man and woman wearing mosquito netting next to mining plant]
.1089 – [three men working on small sluice box emptying into several five-gallon buckets]
.1090 – [similar to .1089, with tractor trailer at right]
.1091 – [gravel on grates traveling down sluice box]
.1092 – [close-up of grates]
Manuscript materials
[Original folder names retained, except as indicated with brackets]
F1: Mining Claim Info
F2: Discovery, Purchase
F3: Discovery, NPS Access
F4: Discovery, Adjacent Claim/Issues
F5: Discovery, Assess. Work
F6: Discovery, Plan of Ops/Agency Comm.
F7: Professional Mining, 1982-88
F8: Discover, NPS Purchase
F9: Headquarters Site
F10: Camp Denali
F11: [Real Estate]
F12: [Gallop, Louise, Will, 1977]
F13: [Gallop, George, Will, 1972, 1987]
F14: [Owl’s Secret]
F15: [Poetry]
F16: [Correspondence]
F17: [Celia Hunter and Ginny Wood]
F18: [Ephemera]

Notebooks: 28 notebooks of various sizes, most undated


Publications
- The edge of great quiet: songs from Alaska / by Sally Reid. [S.l. : s.n., 1996?]. Includes On a day of white trees, text by Louise Gallop.
- I have saved some memories: a journal of life stories and poems / Creative Writing Class, Anchorage Senior Center; project editor, Joanne Townsend. [Anchorage: The Center], 1991. Includes From below the roof by Louise Gallop.
- Alaska women speak. V. 14, No. 1, Spring 2006. Includes Writing too by Louise Gallop.
- PoetryAlaskawomen: top of the world / editor, Suzanne Summerville; photographer, Kelly Vickery. Fairbanks: Arts Venture, 1993. Includes *On a day of white trees* and *Annie* by Louise Gallop, with her manuscript corrections.

Guide updated: December 15, 2017